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97 King East, 
Robert Cheyne, Manager.
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Offering Some Eztr* Values, viz. t

Choice of 2000 Men’s Suits 
at $7.50; most of these suits 
worth $12.00.

Choice of 1000 Men’s Suits 
at *10.00; every one of this 
lot Is worth $15.00.

t^-AII new, fresh goods 
made this season.

Cut and Workmanship 
Can’t Be Beaten.

Ready-Made
Clothing,

SIM/

Clothing Company,
NO. 97 K1NG-ST. EAST,

Are now clearing the balance 
of their wholesale stock of
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YACHTING IS BOOm. amusements.in training at Duffcrin Park number 40. It 
is expected these will simmer down to 20 
before the season opens. On Saturday the 
string will be transferred to Rosedale.

Messrs. Hayes, Blainey and Doane of 
the Athenaeum racing string are doing use
ful work daily on the Exhibition track.

The Athenaeum Cycling Club will hold a 
run this evening to Norway, leaving the 
clubhouse at 8 o’clock.

The Wanderers’ program for their race 
meet is as follows: 1-4 flying start open 
heats, 1-2-mile open, 1-2-mile class handi
cap, mile novice, mile 2.50 class, mile, open, 
2-mile, 6-milè class, 2-mile handicap. En
tries close the day before the meet. Entry 
forms will be furnished on application to 
Club Secretary Sharkey.

Harry McKellar, the Athenæum. flyer, 
went a half-mile yesterday on the Exhibition 
track in 1.07*. He was paced by Dr. Mc
Connell’s trotter, Dick Smith. A race be
tween horse and bicycle resulted in Dick 
Smith winning one heat in 1.12 and the 
cyclist the second in 1.12$. Robertson of 
the Athenæums also went a half in 1.08*.

General Notes.
The Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 

has decided to engage A. M. Bennett, tide city, 
as trainer for the club temporarily. Mr. Bennett 
will be given a Fortnight's trial, an d if satisfac
tory will be engaged permanently. He last year 
acted in a similar capacity for the Toronto Row
ing Club and is understood to be an excellent 
man.
A match has been agreed upon between Bob 

Fitzsimmons and Joe Cboynski, No articles of 
agreement were signed, but there will be if 
a satisfactory purse is offered.

Peter Jackson has found a brother in 
Boston whom he has not seen in 26 years.

Among the many recent billiard games at 
Paris was one at balk-line between Schaefer 
and Vignaux, the American winning by a 
score of 250 to 173.

THE ERICE OF GAS.BISEBALL IN HOB TUB A L.

That City Will See Some Good Games 
This Season—Four-Club League.

The season, undoubtedly, for baseball will 
be a goo& one. and this city will aee some 
fine games put up, even better than last 
season. All the old-timers are turning out 
and the game at the aàme time will be 
boomed for all it ia worth. The first game 
at Farnham will be played May 24 with 
the Montrealers for the championship of 
Lower Canada under the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball League. The first game in the 
city will be played between the Montreal 
and Granite clubs on the latter’s grounds. 
This is also under the new league, which is 
conposed of Ottawa, Farnham, Montreal 
and Granite, the two latte? of this city, 
representing the French players and the 
other the English end. Four games will be 
played with each other, that is two games 
visiting and two at home, making 12 games 
for each club.—Montreal Gazette.

FAST WORK AT WOODBINE.■
i ISLAND FERRY.

Change of Wharf.
Commencing Saturday, 5th lo«t., the “Luella” 

and “Queen” will run to Hanlao’e Point and 
Island Farit from the

East Side of Yenge-Street Slip.
Ae follows (Weather permitting): 7, 8. 9, 10,11 

a.m.; 1,8, 3, 4, 5, 6 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hanlan’s Point at Ale p.m. and Island Park at 

The Toronto Ferry Co, (Ltd.)

Aid. Bailey’s Special Committee Bolds Its 
Initial Meeting — Auditor Hughes 
Telle How the Publie le Wronged.

Aid. Bailey (chairman), Murray, Atkin- 
son, Hewitt, Allen and Crawford were pre- 
te'ent at the meeting of the epecial commit- 

ee of the City Council re gaa yesterday 
afternoon. City Counsel Meredith,Solicitor 
Caswell and Auditor Hughea ware also in 
attendance.

The meeting was private, no one but the 
reportera being present, A representative 
of the gas company came in, but was asked 
to retire.

After a short and informal discussion it 
was decided to refer Mrl Hughes’ report, 
which has already been printed in The 
World, to Mr. Meredith for hie considera
tion.

mBtrtgoiia Negotiate» a Mile In 1.46 1-fcf 
While King*» County Cover» l 1-4 

Mlle» In 8,18 3-4.
The scene at Woodbine Park yesterday 

morning indicated that race day is closfe at 
hand. From early morn until close on to 
noon the track was alive with thorough
breds that will trÿ forO.J.C. purses at the 
coming meeting. Everything was favorable 
for fast work, though the track was not at 
its best. Notwithstanding the fastest 
work of the year was accomplished and 

very creditable performances 
recorded. Trainers had evidently come to 
the conclusion that the time for indulging 
had passed and that the tightening-up 
process was now necessary, and in many cases 
the screw was put ou with a vengeance, 
lb was a busy day and the large crowd of 
turfites that had" assembled received some 
reward for making the journey to the

THE PUBS ENT SEA BOB PROMISES 
20 BE A FAMOUS ONE.

1

#
ys Wbat an Old Yachtsmans Ha» to Say pn 

That CouldTor—? the Subject—Accidente 
Have Been AvoldeA Are of Dally Oe- 6.80 p.m.6
curve uce. QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening. Matinee Saturday only.
WIL SOM

In yachting circles everything ia booming 
and the present season promises to be a 
famous one on the lakes. There is keen

rls’ In his great production,
THElNEW ERM1NIE.

Next week—E. H. Sothern.
It yon fish simply for the sake 
of fishing, then tackle is of no 
consequence, for yon don’t 
expect to get anything. But 
if you are fishing for fish you 
want proper tackle. Don’t 
forget that we have the most 
complete and varied assort
ment in Canada, comprising 
the very latest and best de
vices for every requirement 
of the successful angler. We 
invite special attention to our 
new lines of Steel Rods and 
Artificial Barrs.

weresome
rivalry along the shores of our beautiful 
inland waters. Some fast yachts have been 
purchased and are going into commission. 
Yachting is a grand pastime, essentially a 
gentleman’s amusement, audits encourage
ment has done much to build up the British 
navy. Sometimes, in heavy blows, acci
dents occur, a man slips on deck or loses 
his footing and a cold bath, perhaps death, 
is the result. This is generally the result 
of carelessness or over-confidence. Speak
ing with an old yachtsman the other day on 
the subject, he said:

“I tell you, with ordinary care there is 
very little if any danger in yachting; but 
men are careless, and accidenta that could 
have been avoided are of daily occurrence. 
For example, there is a lurch, then you 
hear the cry, 'Into the yawl! Tom (or 
Harry, as the case may be) is overboard !’ 
Now, I say, serves ’em right. If they had 
worn yachting shoes they would have been 
glued to the deck. Take my advice, then, 
young man, and before going on a yacht get 
a pair of regular yachting shoes. Who 
sells them? Why I guinane brothers, the 
well-known shoe dealers, two fourteen 
yonge-street. They sell all kinds of apqrt- 
ing shoes—lacrosse, baseball, cricket, lawn 
tennis—in fact, everything. Their yacht
ing shoes, I know, come from Old England. 
The Prince of Wales wears a pair of them 
with rubber suction soles. No! there is no 
danger of slipping with them on your feet. 
They take right bold, and ualees she cap
sizes you will be always on deck with a pair 
of guinane brothers’ shoes on your feet. 
Well, bye-bye, sir, and don’t forget to buy

al one
: r « SIMM UTS OF CHID! ITU.need to be good time- 

If eourse, and strong, 
I is moit difficult to 
iith the above qualifi- 
Ley must usually be 
e. We can supply 

I at all prices from

FREE ART GALLERIES
Win t>e <_i oil Majr HI
Seed for prospectus. >'. E. UALJÏRAITH,

- r Manager,

Mr. Hughes briefly wept over the princi
pal points in his report, maintaining 
that the company has been and 
is still wronging the public. The 
company, by its systeih ofjbookkeeplng and 
peculiar manner of manipulating the funds, 
is spending money in various ways which 
should go towards the reduction of the, 
price of gas, as called for in the act of Par
liament under which it is doing business. 
Mr, Hughes contends 
not only the price 
the future that should 
but the vest sum of $1,039,000 which has 
been Wrongly converted to different ac
counts, instead of being placed to a “special 
surplus" account, which has never been 
opened in the company’s books.

After looking over the act for *. few 
moments, Mr. Meredith said the açt does 
not state that the surplus shall go to the 
people, but that it shall go to reduce-the 
price of gas. Mr, Meredith would say 
nothing further until he had gone carefully 
into the act.

Aid. Bailey had interviewed the Govern
ment inspector of gaa companies In refer
ence to the extra pressure in the mains, 
thus forcing more gas through the meters. 
The only known remedy for this, the in
spector ssid, was for the consumer to turn 
the gas partly on at the meter.

The committee will not meet again until 
Mr. Meredith’s opinion is ready.

ELECTIONS AT TUB JUNCTION

To Fill Vacancies Caused by the Beeig- 
natioo of Two tioeoclllors. -

At a special meeting of the Toronto 
Junction Council yesterday afternoon, 
at which Mayor Bond and Councillors Har
ris, Reid, Bull, Armstrong and Boone were 
present, the resignation of Councillor 
Heintzman of Ward 5 was accepted.

A resolution was passed requesting the 
City Council to extend the electric lights 
along Dundas-street to the city limits, and 
the Junction will do likewise within ite 
municipality. The recent extension of the 
city ear lines to the city limits makes the 
lighting of that locality a necessity.

A bylaw passed through its several stages, 
appointing places and returning officers for 
the electiona to fill the vacancies in Wards 
3 and C.

Tbs polling places in Ward 3 will be 
Greenwood’s office, Dnndas-street, and 
John Pearson’s store, corner Annette-street 
and Western-avenue. The deputy-return
ing officers will be John Hope and Charles 
Wright, sen.

In Ward 5 the polling places will be: 
No. 1, A. H. Clemer’s house, Lakeview- 
avenue; No. 2, John Mole’» house, Clen- 
denan-avenue; No. 3, corner Victoria and 
lfundas-etreets. Deputy returning officers, 
Enoch Watd, Henry Brown and William 
A. Jackaon,

The nominations will take place on Mon
day next, 14th inst., and election one week 
later.
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course. The Hamilton Nine,
At daybreak Dictator, one of the promin- R M y._Baseball matters are

cut candidates for the Queen’s Plate, syas nA”‘ V ' . . ■ ,k!.
on the track. After a “preliminary ’ he beginning to boom in earnest in this city, 
was sent a mile, which he negotiated in and the meeting of the Hamilton Baseball 
1.53 1-2. This is the best work the colt (ji„b jn the Voting Liberal rooms last night 
has done this spring, and as he did it nicely Waa well attended. Dundurn Park has 
his trainer was well pleased with the per- been secured for the season, and to-day the 
formance. If true it is to be regretted that old diamond was put in shape. The club 
the little man who rides Dictator in his has been practising at Victoria Park, and 
work is to have the mount on the Owen to-day evening regular practice began at 
Bound colt in the Plate. He may possibly Dundurn. The following players were 
be a good mechanic at the country fairs, signed Iset night: Barlow (to be captain), 
but to have the piloting of a colt whose Lavis, Jennings, Wark, Childs, Moore, 
chances offer so good for Her Majesty’s Meiler, Schrader, Lomas and Ripley, 
prize his ability to do justice to Dictator is Pour more players will be signed, as fol- 
doubted. Judging froirt the figuré he dute lows: Pearce, Farr, Stoneman and Male, 
while at exercise the “bookies" will say: ÿhe uniforms will be white, with garnet 
“2 to 1 the horse, G to 1 the jock.” trimming. The stockings will be of garnet

“Dup” Douglas was among the early color. On the left breast of the players’ 
birds with Beefeater, who wae breezed a uniforms will be the letter H. ' Turner of the Capital Lacrosse Club of
mile in 1.81)1 the last three-quarters in --------- Ottawa has resigned his position on the
1.22. The black colt Mallard and Prince- Princeton Defeat. Cornell. 0.A.R., and is arranging to leave that city
ton, in the same stable, reeled off half a Princeton, May 9.—Princeton yesterday for OornwalL He will play this season in 
mile in 54 seconds. The other members of_ Cornell a good drubbing, beating them tl>« Factory Town team,
the string, Batsman and Harry A., did slow 5y 10 runs. Score: Players of thé T.L.C. are asked to note
exercise. Princeton..!.............. 1 0 5 8 0 0 0 8 0—17 that, in order to successfully compete with

One of the best triais of the morning, or, yorneii... ..“.I'."’.Io 0000050 2— 7 Cornwell on May 24, there will be practices
in fact, the best so far this spring for the Batteries: Altman.- Williams; Cobb • Smith- held every night next week. Also that
distance, was accomplished by King’s Young.  ____ there ia a practice this evening and to-
County.. In company with Japohica. he National League Baseball. morrow and a practice game with Varsity on
negotiated a mile and a quarter m 2.18$. AtBrooklyn<e sioiOOOOx— 770 Saturday afternoon, at all of which every
Some watches made the time several eeo- gogton ...... *'..1 00000008—374 player is expected ,to turn out.
onds slower, but the above is about correct. ! Kennedy-kïnslow; Lovett-MerritU Stage. Tom Barrows of Australia recently accom-
King’s County pulled up perfectly sound At Pttubur*...5 0 0 0 1 0 2 8 x-ll 15 8 plllhed the wonderful feat of swinging a
and his dicky legs appeared none the worse ; chamberlaln-Dwjer Vaughanl pair of two-pound clubs eight hours and 15
after the work. McQueid. minutes without stopping at Aldershot,

The veteran trainer, Jonathan Scott, At Cleveland...0 0000004 0- 480 Eng., for a wager of £30. Barrows was
gave his trio, Courtland, Wanderer II. and Chicago..........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1 ,p Williams’ trainerBalbriggan, useful exercise, Balbriggan Clarksoo-Zlmmer; McGill-Kittridge. Emsiie. lom Williams trainer.
cover n= a mile ini 5" At Washlngton-d 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 1- « 10 « Articles of agreement have been signed
covringa • , , , , Baltimore.......... 3 1 1 1 1 0 0 4 1—18 17 1 between Peter Maher, the Irish champion,

Charley Wise sent Reck ess, the brother to St0<.kdale-Dugdale; McMshon-Robinaoe.Hurst. and Geotge Godfrey of Boston to fight at 
Kingston, and Maid of Elleralie a mile, the At Louisville . 1 004 1 0000—660 „ . . „„r„ua tnr. n# fionn

and Surprise were schooled over the hurdles, Eastern Leag. Oamea. point the referee.
A both performing cleverly. At Syracuse....! 2 „° 0° 0° ° g S l in | . There wl1! be 7 lmP0r'a7 e,£oda, of

YonYonsonin the Gates Slable reeled i’pG-ïïg.u»a-WÜ.on? tlckery-Leahy. Hunt American pigeon shooters to Europe next
of? an eighth in 12£ seconds. Little Charley xt Troy 0 6 0 2 0 0 5 3 3—17 15 1 moüth. Captain A. C. M<mey, Fred G♦
in the same stable is going well this spring -Providence 1 0Ô22000 0— 58 4 Moore, Charles Mac Alester, H. Yale Dolan,
and is shaping up nicely. He will likely Cabill-Gruber; Miiler-McAuley. Gaffney. George Work, Fred Hoey and Oakelight
nerform in the hurdle race At Buffalo.. ..>.0 0000000 0— 0 10 4 Thorne, with a number of other cracks, will

Banaletta in company with La Blanche ''i^XquhaH^Mrle.0Warner? Snyder? 1 visit London ;to take part in the “Inter-
stepped off a mile in 1.50, the latter being At Erie.... 7....1 0000201 1- 581 nattonal week shooting matches, to be he d
worked out another quarter, covering the Binghamton... .0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 5 4 under the auspices of the London Gun Club,
entire distance in 2.22. La Blanche will Herndon-Gunson; Barnett-Lohbeek. HoUanO. 
perform over the jumps at the coming meet
ing.

ft?

Grace Church, Elm-St.
ORGAN RECITAL BY

MR. W. H. HEWLETT
Assisted by Mr. William Preston, tenor, and 
Master Caryl I Hunter, treble. Thursday, May 
10, at 8 o’clock. Collection in aid of choir fund.

»

ie Bros. that It is
of gas in

be considered
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r. Yonge and 
lelalde-Streets. 
■ing has onr moat 
i and is done by .

rro - night 
“Homes andHaunts of Jesus *

MRS. MOUNTFORD.

Church of the Ascension Schoolhousi.
t| at Macrae & Macrae’s, 72

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 

week commencing Monday, May 7th.
“Tin© pander (Signal.*9

Prices always the same—15, 26, 35 and 50cts.

t

w
4

üDÂfliEsCz .Ticke Bay-street

'
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

THE NATIONAL BEGATTA.

Philadelphia and Baltimore Decline It 
and It May Go to Saratoga.

The annual regatta of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen will not 
be held in Philadelphia this year, as was 
expected. This decision was finally reached 
at a meeting of the Cup and People’s Re
gatta Committee on Tuesday evening. 
Baltimore, another bidder for the event, is 
probably also out of the field, since ..the 
collapse of the Neptune Boat Club, and 
Saratoga may get the regatta, unless New
ark comes to the front.

The Philadelphia committee adopted a 
resolution declaring it inexpedient to hold 
the National Regatta there in connection 
with the Cup and People’s Fourth of July 
Regatta. The reports were to the effect 
that the outlook was bright for the best 
regatta ever held on the Schuylkill.

Durnan Rowe n Fast Trial.
Ed Durnan, who is training for the inter

national regatta at Austin, is reported to 
have rowed three miles with a turn fast 
enough to beat even Gaudaur.

The Hendrte Horse».
Hamilton, May 9.—Mr. Hendrie’sstring 

arrived last evening at the J.C.’s track 
from the Valley Farm. The lot consisted 
of Lochinvar, Fraulein, Juba, Kiltie and 
Bentiùck in charge of TrainerEddie Whyte 
and Jockey Bunt Flint. The 2-year- 
olds, Juba and/Kiltie, and Bentinck were 
given slow gallops. Bentinck is a 3-year- 
old maiden and shows considerable speed.

The Platers were cantered around the 
track, Bunt Flint being on Lochinvar and 
a stable bjoy on the filly. It was decided to 
give Fradlein a breather. Flint went up 
and gave her a mile in 1.59 1-2. The 
trainer has been worried about Lochinvar’s 
off foreleg, but it is difficult to locate the 
trouble. With Flint the handsome 
gelding was given a mile in 1.55 1-2. He 
showed no signs of lameness when he pull
ed up and was not distressed. Harry Blay
lock. who will have the mount on Thorn- 
cliffe, would take great pleasure in beating 
the Seagram pair. ^

GENERAL 
RUSTS CO.

If the times are hard you can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Moral.

rid Colborne-»t«.

Valuable* of every 
eluding Bonds and 
hwelry, Deed*, etc., 
keeping, on Special 
he Lowest Rates.

also rent Safes Jn- 
«iar-Proof , Vault*. 
Sg from $5 to $50 
ordlng to size.
kd Offices Guarded 
ktrlc Protection.

Address: 447 YONGE-STREBT.
8 Wagons out all day delivering. 
_____ The Largeat Ip the City,______1 ÿjs S jÿ.,

Here's a Pointer CREAN & 
ROWAN

Vi.
• 11

mi -When you ask for a

mÊm
5 cent plug 

io cent plug 
accent plug

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Ho. 2, R088IN HOUSE BLOCK

Lose by Burglary, 
r Accident.

I!iatlon apply to * 1A Choice Selection of Good* 
at Moderate Prices. fe.«SICMUIR, MANAGE*. 946

BELL TELEPHONEat *
It was announced yesterday that the com

mittee appointed by the New York Yacht 
Club to arrange a program for celebrating 
the semi-centennial of the club on July 30 
has recommended a grand review of the 
fleet to take place in Sandy Hook Bay on 
that date. Yachts will rendezvous there 
froin all points of the United Status to be 
reviewed by the commodore. Races for all 
classes will follow, and in the evening there 
will be a reception at the Madisod-avenue 
club house, 
diplomats will be invited to attend both 
events.

p
Baseball Brevities.

The Cygnets would like to arrange a 
game for next Saturday with any olub. 
Address John golem, 503 Parliament- 
street.

The Wellingtons " are open to receive 
challenges from any junior club in the city. 
Victorias or Sherbournes preferred. Ad- 

Deloe-street.

SUBSCRIBERS HAVINGPOPULAROP TEEThe Seagram string wound np the morn
ing’s work as usual. Saragossa and Mor
pheus joined issue for a mile, 
the former getting home several lengths 
in front io 1.464. The English colt appears 
a trifle sore, which is said to have been 
caused by the- hard tort in England last 
season. He, however, will come in time 
and should prove a useful addition to the 
stable. Joe Miller, with his stable com
panion, Vicar of Wakefield, were sent the 
Plate distance, 1 j miles, 
gotiated by Joe Miller in .2.344, going well 
within himself. The Vicar was some dis
tance bank at the finish..

ng Sale FACTORIES OB REHOUSES
>E mar:

Should adopt the Convenientl that a substantial reduc- 
nous stock of Drygoodt I» 
commencing the work of 
offering special bargains 

lent

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM
dreee James Morrison, 151 

The Trmitys have organized and want 
challenges, age 16 years. Address 508 
Front-street east. vr

The Maroons will play George Thomp
son’s Nationals on Saturday on the old 
U.C.C. grounds. The Nationals are re
quested to turn out every evening on this 
field.

Which gives quick and easy communication 
between all departments in the building, andals€ 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer
ences apply
BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,

37 Temperanoe-st._______ ' ;

All the prominent foreign

which was ne-%

TO & SON SETTLED FOR HIS BROTHER'S SIN. Suburban Note».
The disputed accounts arbitration be

tween the city and the Township of York 
was finally settled yesterday by the arbi
trators bringing in their award, which 
allows the township $8238.75 and the city 
$7825.62, leaving a balance in îavor of the 
township of $413.13. The arbitrators were, 
for York, Henry Duncan, and for the city 
J. E. Robertson and Judge McDougall.x

A large deputation of influential citizens 
yesterday waited on Mr. Michael Jackson, 
coal and wood dealer, of Toronto Junction, 
and requested him to stand for councillor 
in Ward 3 in place of Dr. Gillespie, 
resigned. Mr. Jackson consented to stand 
and is now in the field.

246

0 Smoking Tobacco *
the Post Office. 246

$
The Whitby Township Defaulting Treas

urer Will Pyobably Not NoW 
Be Extradited.

Three months ago John F. Moore, treas
urer of Whitby Township, station agent 
of the G.T.R. at Brooklin, agent of the 
Canadian Express Company and store
keeper for the Patrons of Industry, fled

Turf Gossip.
Stromboll, the Australian horse entered in the 

Brooklyn ana who was reported as broken 
down, will arrive at Gravesend on Thursday and 
most likely face the starter on Tuesday, as the 
breakdown was not at all serious.

Katie Earl (2.11^4) died at the Ketcham farm 
t vvin* til* T«n Thonsand yesterday. She won more money In 1893 thanLnda. win. Sue TwoTnonaand '.nv other horse oo the American turt, and her

The popularity of the Premier of Eng- owner, G. H. Ketcham, had refused $20,000 tor 
land ia bound to increase by the victory of her- , , .
his colt Ladas in the Two Thousand Guinea. .jSfigSSS? 'p.MA Spring6 
Stake yesterday at Newmarket The con. Ig*
ditiona of the race were as tellows: 1UU gong, Buckwa, Square Fellow, Resplendent.
«ova. each, half forfeit, for 3-year-olds; colts It is said that Copyright 
9 st. and fillies 8 st. 9 lbs., the owner of ZS&ÏÏSESÎE.
the second horse to receive 300 sovs. He threw his head one side and absolutely
out of the stakes, and the third to save his refused to budge. Kazan. w£o;
.take. Eight horse, went to «he post and to h‘
alter three false breaks they finally got comaiM;he wen| the Brooklyn Handicap dis- 
away with Mr. Rose’s Saltator in the lead, tance Tuesday on a heavy track In 2.11^4, with 
closelv followed by St. Florian, St. Hilaire full weight up. Don Alonzo continues to steadily 
and Matchbox. Matchbox wa, immediate^ toL^htoTt
ly sent to the front and cut out the pacer
until the descent was reached, when ^ ^ew York despatch says that Lamplighter 

rush and finished will not only be an absentee from the Brooklyn 
Handicap, but it is exceedingly doubtful whether 
he will face the starters for some months to 
come, as the bony growth on his leg is now in 
such an aggravated form that only long 
vere treatment can be expected to 
permanent impression on it.

Fred Lowe, the owner of Lowlander, is satis
fied with the way lastgrear’s Suburban winner is 

ng along, and offers to bet almost anything 
Lowlander will beat anything named, ex

cepting Sir Walter, in the Brooklyn.
There* will be % meeting of the Eastern 

jockeys and trainers to-day to protest 
against the rules of the new Eastern Jockey 
Club.

The Tilbury Star, Baseball Club has 
chosen the following officers: Honorary 
presidents, W. C. Crawford, C. A. Ouel
lette and XV. A. Hatton; president, F. E. 
Nelleç; vice-president, George Hood; sec- 
retary^S. Shaw; treasurer, B. Tremblay; 
captain, Joseph Oldershaw. Managing 
Committee: H. Benoit, John Watt, T. N. 
Leigh, J. XV. Laird. Subscription Com
mittee: T. N. Leigh, John Watt and S. 
Shaw.

The Windsor Stars have organized with 
the following officers: Honorary president, 
John A. McKay; honorary vice-president, 
John Harmon; president, Clifford Smith; 
secretary-treasurer, W. Thorburn; captain, 
John Tuck; assistant captain, Will Rich
ards; field captain, William Grant. Exe
cutive Committee: A. Grant, M. J. Wal
lace and Andrew Hood. Arrangements 
are being made to start a western league, 
which will take in London, Sarnia, 
Chatham, Leamington and the two Wind
sor clubs.

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 

, larger profit

BERGER
fable Waters- The 
Mineral watersup- 
en Victoria under

mt.

NKLYN write# on 24th 
re analyzed the Godes- 
kd that it is EXQUIS- 
bs saline ingredients are 
required to form AN 

LATER.”
A-class Hotels. Wine and 
btaurants and Druggists.
I ES LOBB, Sole Agent, 
lilington-st. Best,Toronto

eh

THB TALLY-HO 
ALL THE GO 

In our world-beater quality $2.25, 
of odd sizes for $!, worth $2.50. 
m Soft Hats, beauties in Style and color».
In price.
HAMMOND, THE HATTER,

120 Yonge-st.

is an arrant thief >
worth $3. Lot 
Bee eur Alpine 

LowMONTREAL.Twas worked with 
m 20 times in a

246tance Tuesd 
full weight 
improve.
Dwyer sees fit to 
fiver on his chances.

Don Alonzo continues to steand Barbers*

ÏJÆ
I• ten up at 10c each.

[in LiooDBi : Ladas came with a 
amid tremendous cheering, a length and a 
half to the good; Matchbox second, six 
lengths in front of Athlone.

The betting was 6 to 5 on Ladas, 9 to 4 
igaiust Matchbox, 60 to 1 against Athlone, 
9 to 1 against St. Florian, 25 to 1 against 
Speed, 50 to 1 against Hornbeam, 100 to 1 
against tit. Hilaire and 500 to 1 against 
Saltator.

Ladas is a ba, colt by Hampton- 
11 luminata ; 
is owned by Lord Alingtoo and is by St. 
Simon—Match Girl. Athlone, also a bay, is 
owned by Sir J. Blundell Maple and is by 
Sarabande, Princess Arena.

This was the smallest field that has 
started since 1888, when Ayrshirt won from 
a field oT 6.

Ladas’ victory will have the effect of 
making him an overwhelming favorite for 
the Derliy, the betting being; now 3 to 2 
against him and 4 to 1 against Matchbox.

THE SECRET TOLD.XHE WBEELWOUEN’S BLOOMER.
-STREET. Why South American Nervine N.r.r Fall, 

to Care—Indigestion, Nervous Pros
tration and Dyspepsia Lose 

Their Terror» Under It» 
Influence—It Must 

Cure—Cannot 
Do Any

thing

Tbe secret of the wonderfully successful 
results that follow the use of South Ameri
can Nervine is to be found in the fact tha t 
this medicine operates directly, immediatel y 
and distinctively oo the nerve centres of the 
system. Other medicines, because of some 
stimulating element'they possess, will some
times give temporary relief, but South 
American Nervine not alone acts even more 
speedily on the system than perhaps any 
other medicine, but it acts lastingly. Science 
has proven, beyond any peradventure, that 
the life fluid finds its origin in these nerve 
centres. Indigestion, nervousness, a debili
tated constitution is only trifled with when 
the medicine used gives but passing cause 
for satisfaction. This is never the case with 
South American Nervine. It can be counted 
on every time to perform an effective cure.

make any246 AT POPULAR PRICES.'Chicago Girl» Gracefully Attired and 
Astride the Wheel.

Last Sunday in Chicago fully 1000 ^riders 
were estimated to have wheeled over the 
Chicago road-race course. This run was 
virtually the occasion of the debut of the 
bloomer costume in Chicago, and of the 
dozen or fifteen wheelwomen so attired 
who took part it may be said that most of 
them were graceful. No two^ costumes in 
the lot were alike. A majority of the 
wheciwomen seemed to favor the Russian 
blouse with fairly ample knickerbockers 
and cloth leggings. In point of comfort 
and taste no woman’s cycling costume yet 
devised for actual use on the road can be 
said to be altogether satisfactoryX 
tails, however, may be safely left 
women themselves.- As to the permanency 
of the departure from the ordinary skirt 
there js no doubt.

A charming-looking fair-complexioned 
young lady was noticed in becoming bloom
ers on a wheel doing the north part of the. 
city yesterday. The costume was navy 
blue, with cutaway jacket and cap to match. 
Everyone who saw this fair bicyclist pro
nounced the outfit far superior to that of 
her many sisters on wheels who were 
handicapped with skirts.

St. Alphonsns Bicycle Club.
The St. Alphonsua Bicycle Club met on 

Tuesday evening. A communication was 
received ffom the Owl Bicycle Club of St- 
Catharines inviting the club to that city on 
May 24. Secretary S. P. 
ceived the C.XV.A. certificates from Mr. 
H. B. Donly, and the members can obtain 
them from him. A resolution strongly con^ 
(iemning fast and reckless riding in the city 
limits, and urging the members to do all in 
their power to stop the practice, so as to 
properly safeguard the rights of pedestrians, 

unanimously carried. All the members 
requested to attend the next meeting, 

-;i the arrangements for the holiday run 
and also for the Montreal outing on July 1 
will be discussed.

OOD PARK/ 
lit, Lake Simcoe.
Lthing. Beautiful Drives. 
Lota For Sale. 
iVENS.-'N, Sutton West.

vJi lit
that SPECIAL NOTICE-Just arrived Spring 

Suitings, latest designs and colorings. Made to 
order in first class style at $16, $18 and $20. It 
will pay you to call and 
are selling fast. Everybody delighted with our 
productions.

fJOllS F. MOORE.

after it had been discovered that he was a 
defaulter to the extent of $10,000, . of 
which sum $80C0 had been obtained 
from
XVhitby on forged bylaws of the 
township. Hon. John Dryden, Farmer- 
General for Ontario, and James Moore, a 
brother of the defaulter, ""were sureties for 
Moorejn $3000 each.

The township declined to pay the forged 
notes, and the bank brought suit. The casa 
was to have come on for trial at XVhitby 
this week, but was dropped, the sureties 
having met the bank’s demand.

Moore is said to be in Michigan, but it ia 
not probable that any further steps will 
now be taken to extradite him.

bayMatchbox, these goods—they# a
ke passenger list of the 
ip Lake Ontario, Mout
hy 9: Mr. A. L. Atkin- 

Miss Bar*

St. Leonard is said to have run a trial 
which if he is able tp repegfc on May 15 
will make him a dangerous horse for even 
Don Aionzo and Sir Waiter to beat. Billy 
Lakeland will not give any information as 
to the time, but; he dodged the Mrail 
birds. ”

The Firsfc Spring 2-Year-Old Stakes at 
Newmarket on ’Tuesday were won by Mr. 
Leopold de Rothschild’s Attar. Lord Wil
loughby de Brol|es’ Brittles was second 
and Mr. Smith Ryland’s Pallas Athene 
third. The stakes were 10 sovereigns each, 
with 300 eoVfereigns added.

One of the neatest moves of the morning 
at Gravesend on Tuesday, says The New 
York Sun, was made by Boyle & Little
field’s big 3-year-old Sleight-of-Hand. This 
colt’s improvement has been noted before 
in this column, and he ran like a stake colt 
a mile in 1.47L He is a splendid big son 
of Uncas, and Is yet a maiden,starting only 
a few times in 1892, owing to his great size.

the Dominion branch bank at

S. CORRIGAN,rs. Barrett,
, Mise Blackoder, Miss 
Bier Gordon Biackader, 
, Mr. W. A. Caldwell, 
Cave, Rev. W. B. Cur- 
uminond, Mrs. L. C. 
lour, Mrs. A. XV. Had- 
ladrill, Master Alfred 
ly Hadrill, Miss Phyllis 

Hadrill, Master

The de- 
to thet

113 Yonge-street. 46

Dissolution of Partnership.Cliurcli-Street’e Great Basket Ball Team.
A very exciting game of basket ball took 

place Tuesday evening on the Church-street 
school greunds, between the Church-street 
and the St. George’s schopl teams. The 
sides were well matched Upweight and play
ing, and each team did some exceedingly 
good playing. Mr. Jones acted as referee 
to the satisfaction of both teams. He re
warded the Church-street team the match, 
they scoring two, St. George s nil. Great 
praise is due to Mr. Groves, the principal 
of the Church -street school, for the manner 
fu which ho has encouraged the game among 

Hhe boys.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the undersign
ed, as “Dealers In Glass and Mirror Manufactur
ers and Bevelers” in the City of Toronto, has 
been this day dissolved. All dent# due and ow
ing the said partnership are to be paid to* the 
undersigned, Alfred Pearson, at tbe City of Tdr* 
onto aforesaid, and all claims against the eeid 
partnership are to be presented to the said 
Alfred Pearson, by whom the same will be 
settled.

Dated at tbe City ot joronto this 7th day ol------ -
May. A.D. 18V4.

Witness,

rs^G. XV. Hadrill and 
. Hail. Mrs. Hall, Rev. 
drs. Henderson, Misi 

Mr. Campbell 
in Hudson, Miss Hud- 
[acdonnell, Mise Daisy 

Mr. George Man-

f A Man-Killing Elephant Sentenced to 
Death.

New York, May 9.—Tip, the big ele
phant in Central Park, was to-day senten
ced to death by the Board of Park Com
missioners. He was presented to the city 
by Adam Forepaugh in 1888. During the 
six years he was with Forepaugh he killed 
eight men, and he is now so vicious that it 
is considered necessary to kill him. He is 
only fastened by a chain around one foot, 
and no animal trainer dare approach him to 
fasten him' more securely. If he should 
become enraged he might, therefore, easily 
break away and charge with deadly effect 
on the big crowd that gathers every day to 

'See him. h

Having suffered over two years with constipa
tion, and the doctors not having helped me, I 
concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters and be
fore I used one bottle I was cured. I can also 
recommend it for sick headache. Ethel D. 
Haines, Lakeview, Ont.

On a Charge of Fraud.
Frank Smith was arrested yesterday at 

XVoodbridge by County Constable Stewart 
and brought to Police Headquarters last 
night. He is charged with obtaining a suit 
of clothes by fraud from Marks Hazza, 753 
Yonge-street, on Nov. 15, 1890.

n, EXPRESS TRAIN WRECKED

By a Clogged Switch—The Engineer 
Killed.agor,

, Miss Louisa Mills* 
att, Miss Moffatt, Mist 
.. Molson, Mrs. George 
ice Mooney, Rev. Wil-r 
a lion,' Mrs. Robertson, 

Mrs. J. L. Skelton, 
R. R. Stevenson, Mr, 
Mr. H. R. Stevenson, 

ister R. Ç. Stevenson, 
r Stirling and infariy 
’aylor, Mrs. XVilliana 
Miss Gertrude Talley, 
Miss XVilcocks, Mr*

J rs. (Bishop) Young, 
Young.

Chicago, May 9.—The through north
bound New Orleans express train on the 
Illinois Central Railroad, due in this city at 
7 o’clock this morning, was wrecked at 
Buckley, the engine and mail car, baggage 
car and two coaches being derailed. Tbe 
engine was overturned ana Engineer Samuel 
Edgertle was killed. The fireman was seri
ously injured. None of tbe rest of the train 
crew or the passengers were injured. The 
wreck was caused by a switch clogged with 
a brake shoe that had dropped from a south
bound freight train that passed over the 
track at midnight.

f
ALFRED PEARSON, 
ALICE HILL.S. (J. Bitios.

THREE BATTLES IN SAB SALVADOR

In Which the Hebei» Are Routed—600 
Killed.

New7 York, May 9.—The Herald’s San 
Salvador special says the Government has 
triumphed in three great battles. The 
rebels have concentrated in the city of 
Santa Ana, where the seat of insurrection 
is located. In the three battles thé rebels 
had 400 killed and 1500 wounded. General 
Guiterrez, the chief of the revolutionists, is 
severely wounded. His lieutenant, General 
Salguere, was killed. The Government’s 
losses are half of those of the enemy.

The rebel city is being effectively bom
barded and is in a state of panic. One of 
the strategic moves of the revolutionists was 
to destroy the railway between Acajutla 
and Sonsonate. The rails were removed 
and a train was wrecked. Many persons 
were killed and injured.

above business will he carried on as usuaf 
the name of ^“The Toronto Plate Glass Imv

DOrtlog Comp^LKHED PEARSON, Proprietor.
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246Double Drowning In Muskoka leak»—The 
Bodies Not Recovered. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.English- Worsted Mr. Pooler, whose son reaidea at Toronto 

Junction, and X. W. Ueoe, left Port Car
ling to row down Muskoka Lake on Satur
day evening, and when a short distance 
out the boat upset and both mon-Were 
drowned. The bodies have not ÿet bean 
recovered. Several parties are busy search
ing. '________________

' - \,AV '
6 ADELAIDE EAST.lllcycle Briefs,

Halt a dozen promising Queen City Club 
riders train regularly these days on the Ex
hibition Track.

The Wanderers’ string of racing men now

Suitings
$28 (spot cash)
Scotch Tweed . 
' ’Suits 
$22.50 &

t .*; & .«, - Ms

DR. PHILLIPSs

Late el Hew York Cityw»IIVIVVVIHMW
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner-$25 New Mexican Gold Fields. . BICYCLES- d . DEAFNESSMexico, May 9.—Reports given out con^ 

tidently among the bankers- indicate an im
portant gold discovery in duerrero equal
ing the gold fields of South Africa. It is 
declared that full/1000 mines could be lo-i 
cated in the new' territory.

Skin diseases are more or less directly oc
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow- 
ng skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashness, sail rheum scald head, eruptions, 
pimples, blotches by removing all impurities 
from tbe blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore. 7

■ ■ vous debility, and all disease» 
of the urinâry organs cured ie 
a few day»: DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 75 Bay-sL, Toronto.

k(SpO)j South Carolina's Lightning Liquor Chang».
Columbia, S.C., May 8.—South Carolina 

jumped from the dispensary system to abso
lute free whisky. Now, after a -reign of 
whisky for a few weeks, the Supreme /Court 
has decided that absolute prohibition I» in 
force. The Supreme Court unanimously 
decided on this this morning.

Acash) ■ *m Relieved science. The great

son's common-sense ear drums; 
simple.practieable, comfortable, 
safe and invisible. No string 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address :

C. B. Miller. Room 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.
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«lection Wanted, 
lllow me space in your 
draw the attention of 
ne continued disgrace* 
of boys and young men 

L-of congregating every 
|eet, opposite St.Simon\ 
ting the trees and pnk 

Ratepayjul

SHARP COLLECTIONS- QUICK RETUBNS-A Pew “UNITIES” Have Arrived.
CALL, AND SEE THEM.

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimi

:
Have you any accounts you want collected? If 

so, drop me a card and I will call.
F« j/L. UPTON,

(Late Collector Ontario efcal Company),
84 FMht Keel, Toronto,

The Drum
in

Positl on
If your children are troubled with worma give 

them Mother Gravee’ Worm Exterminator—safe, 
sure and effectual. Try It and mark the improve 
ment in your child.149 YONGE- 

STREET, I467rSpot Cash. ($5,25) 9 /;
W.. - -•
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstruction! from whatever cause. 
Seut by mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
308 Yonge Street. Toronto.J. E. mon,
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